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This work was presented in part at the CNGE congress (Montpellier, France) in November 

2017. 

Key Messages 

- 22% of GP consultations by older adults resulted in a prescription of benzodiazepine 

or a Z-drug. 

- No GP characteristics were associated with BZD/ZD overprescription to older people. 

- A greater chronic disease burden was associated with BZD/ZD overprescription 

- Main limitation was the age of the data. 

 

Abstract 

Background: In France, general practitioners (GPs) prescribe benzodiazepines and Z-drugs 

(BZD/ZDs) widely, and especially to older adults. Several characteristics of patients and/or 

GPs linked to BZD/ZD overprescription have been described in the general population but 

not among older patients in primary care. 

Objectives: To estimate the proportion of GP consultations by patients aged 65 and over 

that resulted in a BZD/ZD prescription, and determine whether any GP-related factors 

predicted BZD/ZD overprescription in this setting. 

Methods: We analyzed sociodemographic and practice-related GP characteristics, and 

aggregated data on consultations recorded prospectively by 117 GPs in a database between 

2000 and 2010. Next, we used logistic regression models to look for factors potentially 

associated with BZD/ZD overprescription (defined as an above-median prescription rate). 

Results: The GPs’ mean age at inclusion was 47.4 (7.1), and 87.9% were male. During the 

study period, the median [95% confidence interval] proportion of consultations with patients 

aged 65 and over resulting in a BZD/ZD prescription was 21.8% [18.1-26.1] (range per GP: 5–

34.1%). In a multivariable analysis, a greater number of chronic disease (OR [95%CI] = 2.10 

[1.22-3.64]), a greater number of drugs prescribed per consultation (5.29 [2.72-10.28]), and 

shorter study participation were independently associated with BZD/ZD overprescription. 
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Conclusions: BZD/ZD overprescription was associated with a greater chronic disease burden 

and the number of drugs prescribed per consultation but not with any sociodemographic or 

practice-related GP characteristics. Targeted actions are needed to help GPs limit their 

prescription of BZD/ZDs to older patients with multiple comorbidities and polypharmacy. 

Word count: 249 

Key words: Benzodiazepines; Hypnotics and sedatives; Inappropriate prescriptions; Aged; 

General practice; Cohort studies 

 

Lay Summary 

In France, general practitioners (GPs) prescribe benzodiazepines and Z-drugs (BZD/ZDs) 

widely, and especially to older adults. Even though BZD/ZDs may not have a favourable risk-

benefit ratio in older patients, we lack data on GP-related factors that might influence 

BZD/ZD overprescription in our population. The objectives of the present study were to (i) 

estimate the proportion of GP consultations by patients aged 65 and over that resulted in a 

BZD/ZD prescription, and (ii) identify GP-related factors that were predictive of 

overprescription. To achieve this goal, we analyzed consultation notes registered by 117 GPs 

in a database curated by the French Society of General Practice between 2000 and 2010. 

About 22% of consultations by patients aged 65 and over resulted in a BZD/ZD prescription. 

With regard to the GPs, we did not find any sociodemographic or practice-related 

characteristics associated with overprescription. A greater chronic disease burden and the 

number of drug prescriptions (other than BZD/ZDs) per consultation was independently 

associated with overprescription. Targeted actions are therefore needed to help GPs limit 

their prescription of BZD/ZDs in older patients with multimorbidity and polypharmacy. 
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Word count: 2767 

Background and objectives 

Benzodiazepines (BZDs) and Z-drugs (ZDs) are prescribed widely worldwide1,2,3,4 and in 

France in particular; the country ranks second in Europe in terms of per capita BZD/ZD 

consumption5. Indeed, the level of consumption is twice as high in France as in Europe 

overall, with respectively 50 and 25 daily dose deliveries (DDDs) per 1000 inhabitants5. In 

France, almost 90% of all BZD/ZDs are prescribed by general practitioners (GPs)5. 

It is well known that BZD/ZDs induce several non-negligible side effects – especially in older 

patients with multimorbidity6,7,8,9. The French National Health Authority (Haute Autorité de 

Santé (HAS)) reported that in 2007, two million people aged 65 or over had been prescribed 

a BZD/ZD10. Thus, in the last few years, the HAS has launched a number of actions intended 

to reduce the volume of BZD/ZDs prescribed. For example, the guidelines published in 2008 

were designed to help GPs discontinue BZD/ZDs more easily when asked to renew a 

prescription for an older patient11. In 2012, a “pay for performance” (P4P) system for GPs 

was launched. The system currently includes three specific indicators: limitations on the 

duration of prescription for hypnotics and for BZD/ZDs (no more than 4 and 12 weeks, 

respectively), and a low prescription rate for psychotropic drugs and people aged 75 or over 

and who have not been diagnosed with a psychiatric disease. Furthermore, tetrazepam was 

definitively withdrawn from the market in 2013. Since 2017, the initiation and annual 

renewal of clonazepam prescriptions have been restricted to neurologists and paediatricians 

12. Despite these measures, the BZD/ZD prescription rate in France has fallen only slightly 

(from 83.6 DDDs per 1000 inhabitants in 2007 to 73.8 in 2015 13). 
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Although several studies have reported on patient and GP characteristics associated with 

BZD/ZD overprescription in the general population, this topic has not been addressed 

specifically in older patients. For example, patient characteristics reportedly associated with 

BZD/ZD overprescription are older age, chronic conditions, female gender, 14,15 and low 

socio-economic status15. A few studies have reported on GP characteristics associated with 

BZD/ZD overprescription, namely older age15-18, male gender15,16,17, low quality performance 

indicators15, emotional proximity to the patient17, prescription renewal without a 

consultation17, not supervising trainee GPs15,18, and the prescriber’s own use of BZD/ZDs 18. 

Although BZD/ZDs may not have a favourable benefit-risk ratio in older patients, we lack 

data on GP-related factors (i.e. sociodemographic, practice-related and consultation-related 

variables) that might influence BZD/ZD overprescription in this population. The present 

study’s objectives were therefore to (i) estimate the proportion of consultations by patients 

aged 65 and over that resulted in a BZD/ZD prescription, and (ii) identify GP factors that 

predict BZD/ZD overprescription in this setting. 

 

Methods 

Study population and data collection 

The study data were extracted from electronic medical records entered prospectively by 

French GPs into a database curated by the French Society of General Practice (Societé 

Française de Médecine Générale (SFMG), Issy-Les-Moulineaux, France). In 1993, the SFMG 

started to build a study cohort that ultimately comprised 117 volunteer GPs with complete 

data recorded in the database. The eligibility criteria for the GPs were membership of the 

SFMG and agreement to prospectively collect data on their  routine daily practice from 
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January 1st, 2000, to December 31st, 2010. The data entered by the GPs were encrypted and 

anonymized before transfer to the central database. The SFMG cohort study’s methodology 

has been described elsewhere19.  

Diseases and related health problems were coded using the Dictionary of Consultation 

Results (Dictionnaire des Résultats de Consultation), a nomenclature of standardized 

diagnoses with their corresponding codes from the International Classification of Diseases, 

10th Revision, Clinical Modifications (ICD-10-CM) and that has been validated for use in 

France 20,21. Prescriptions were coded according to the Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 

Classification (WHO, 2006) (supplementary file Table S1). For the purposes of the present 

analysis, we retrospectively extracted data on the GPs’ personal and practice-related 

characteristics and aggregated consultation data that had been correctly recorded in the 

SFMG database (i.e., with no missing information). The data were extracted in July 2016. The 

SFMG database was registered with the French National Data Protection Commission 

(Commission nationale de l'informatique et des libertés (Paris, France); registration number: 

311668). 

 

Outcome and predictors 

The outcome (the BZD/ZD prescription rate) was defined as the proportion (as a percentage) 

of consultations with patients aged 65 during the study period that resulted in a BZD/ZD 

prescription. BZD/ZD overprescription was defined as an above-median prescription rate. 

We assessed the following variables as possible GP-related predictors of BZD/ZD 

overprescription: sociodemographic variables (age, gender, and time since qualification as a 

physician); practice-related variables (billing over the standard fee, solo practice vs. group 
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practice, and practice location (urban area vs. rural area), and consultation-related factors 

(the total number of consultations per year, the total number of consultations with older 

patients per year, the number of consultations per patient (regardless of age), and number 

of consultations per older patient). For each GP, we also analyzed the number of psychiatric 

illness (consultation results), the number of chronic diseases (consultation results) 

(supplementary file, Table S2), and the number of drug prescriptions (other than BZD/ZDs) 

per consultation for older patients during the study period. The duration of participation in 

the SFMG cohort was also recorded. 

 

Statistical analysis 

Qualitative variables were described as the numbers (percentage), and quantitative variables 

were described as the mean (standard deviation (SD)) or the median [interquartile range 

(IQR)], as appropriate. The unit of analysis was the GP. The proportion of consultations 

resulting in a BZD/ZD prescription during the study period was calculated for each GP. This 

rate was dichotomized according to the median value, i.e. GPs were considered as below-

median and above-median prescribers. The below-median vs. above-median prescribers’ 

characteristics were compared using a chi-squared test, a Fisher’s exact tests (for qualitative 

variables) or a Mann-Whitney test, as appropriate. Using univariate logistic regression 

models, we estimated unadjusted odds ratios (ORs) and their 95% confidence intervals (CIs). 

Variables with P values < 0.20 were then selected for multivariable analysis. Confounders 

and interactions were tested using bivariate models. Correlations were tested using 

Pearson’s correlation coefficient or Cramer’s V test, as appropriate. Adjusted ORs (aORs) and 

95% CIs were estimated using multivariate logistic regression models. The use of aggregated 
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data for each GP prevented us from applying hierarchical data models. Lastly, we used a 

linear regression model to perform a sensitivity analysis and check the robustness of our 

findings; we considered the BZD/ZD prescription rate as a continuous variable. The results 

were estimated as regression coefficients (β) and 95% CI. All tests were two-sided, and the 

threshold for statistical significance was set to P≤0.05. Statistical analyses were performed 

using STATA software (version 12.0, StataCorp, College Station, TX, USA). 

 

Results 

Characteristics of the study population 

Table 1 summarizes the characteristics of the 117 GPs; the mean age at inclusion was 47.4 

years (7.1), 87.9% were men, 54.5% worked in group practices, and 54.7% worked in urban 

areas. The median time since qualification was 18 years [13-23], and the median length of 

participation in the SFMG cohort study was 6.32 years [3.9-10.9]. 

The median number of consultations per year and per GP was 3977 [2914-4843], including 

669 [377-1010] with patients aged 65 and over. The median annual number of consultations 

per patient was 7 [4.5 -9.3] overall and 12.6 [9.2-18.7] for patients aged 65 and over. In the 

latter population, the median number of chronic diseases, psychiatric illnesses and drug 

prescriptions (other than for BZD/ZDs) were respectively 2.05 [1.53-2.64], 0.21 [0.14-0.27], 

and 4.16 [3.54-4.74] per consultation and per GP (Table 1). 

 

Description of the BZD/ZD prescription rate 
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During the study period, the median BZD/ZD prescription rate for older patients was 21.8%, 

IQR [18.1-26.1], with a range per GP of 5% to 34.1%. The median prescription rate fell 

significantly over time (from 24% in 2000 to 18% in 2010; p=0.002; Figure 1). 

 

Predictors of BZD/ZD overprescription 

In a univariate analysis, consultation-related predictors (a greater number of chronic 

diseases, psychiatric illnesses and drug prescriptions (other than BZD/ZDs) per consultation 

and per GP) were significantly associated with BZD/ZD overprescription (p≤0.05), as was a 

below-median duration of GP participation in the study (<6.32 years, p=0.05). A non-

significant trend in BZD/ZD overprescription were observed for male GPs (p=0.08) (Table2). 

No sociodemographic or practice-related GP factors were associated with the outcome. 

 

Multivariate analysis 

Given the strong correlations between the number of chronic diseases and the number of 

prescribed drugs per consultation, we built two multivariable models (Tables 3 and 4). The 

number of psychiatric illnesses was excluded from the multivariate analysis because it was 

collinear with the outcome. In a multivariable analysis, a greater number of chronic diseases 

per consultation (OR [95%CI] = 2.10 [1.22-3.64]), a greater number of drugs prescribed per 

consultation (5.29 [2.72-10.28]), and shorter study participation by the GP (less than 6.3 

years) were independently and significantly associated with BZD/ZD overprescription (Table 

3). Similar findings were observed in the linear regression sensitivity analysis (Table 4). 
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Discussion 

Summary 

About 22% of consultations by primary care patients aged 65 and over during the study 

period resulted in a BZD/ZD prescription. With regard to the GPs, we did not find any 

sociodemographic or practice-related characteristics associated with the overprescription of 

BZD/ZDs to patients aged ≥65. With regard to patient characteristics, a greater number of 

chronic diseases and a greater number of drug prescriptions (other than BZD/ZDs) per 

consultation were independently associated with BZD/ZD overprescription. 

 

Strengths and weaknesses 

The present study was (to the best of our knowledge) the first to have focused on GPs’ 

prescribing practices for BZD/ZDs in people aged 65 and over. The study’s other strengths 

included its design (a large cohort with exhaustive data collection), the national 

representativeness of the GP population about the mean age and the gender ratio during 

the study period (2000 to 2010), although GPs working in rural areas might have been 

under-represented 24, the standardized, long-term (10-year) data collection, and the 

sensitivity analysis (enhancing the robustness of our results). 

Our study had some limitations. Firstly, the number of GPs was small, and a small number of 

their characteristics were recorded; for example, we did not know whether the GPs 

supervised trainee GPs. Secondly, we did not know whether a given BZD/ZD prescription was 

a new prescription or a renewal; our decision to consider the number of prescriptions per 

consultation might therefore have increased the outcome for patients with renewals. 
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Thirdly, we did not have data on the DDD; this prompted us to consider the median 

prescription rate – a less precise measure – in the study outcome. Given that a threshold for 

overprescription has never been defined in the literature data, we used the median value to 

identify the GPs who prescribed the most. Fourthly, our use of aggregated data prevented us 

from applying multilevel models and so might have resulted in a lack of power. Fifthly, 

participation in a study and membership of a scientific network might have influenced the 

GPs’ attitude with regard to the prescription of Z-drugs; this might have led to 

underestimation of the prescription rate. Lastly, the age of the data (collected between 2000 

and 2010) restricts our ability to extrapolate our finding. Although our population of GPs was 

representative of GPs in France at the time of the study, this is probably no longer the case. 

 

Comparisons with the literature 

In our study, about one in five patients aged 65 or over received a BZD/ZD prescription. This 

is consistent with other published data21, 25. As observed elsewhere in France and in the 

majority of European countries, we observed a significant decrease over time in BZD/ZD 

prescription; this might be due to greater experience, the application of a P4P system, and 

greater awareness of the BZD/ZDs’ risk-benefit ratio. 

A surprising finding was the narrow range of BZD/ZD prescription rates among GPs. This 

might be due to the nature of the study variables (aggregated data, and no individual DDD 

data) and suggests that GPs have similar prescription profiles. This may be partly explained 

by the selection of GPs from the SFMG. 

Moreover, we did not find any sociodemographic or practice-related GP characteristics 

associated with BZD/ZD overprescription. Other studies have shown variously that male 
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gender (or, in contrast, female gender) 14,15,16,17, being older, and having more experience as 

a GP were linked to a higher BZD/ZD prescription rate 13,15. However, the only GP-related 

factor to be significantly associated with BZD/ZD overprescription in our study was shorter 

participation in the cohort study. The latter finding may be due (at least in part) to the 

scientific network membership. With regard to gender, the non-significant trend observed 

(female gender: OR=0.34 [0.10-1.16], P=0.08) might have been due to a lack of power 

because only 14 of the participating GPs were female. 

It is difficult to compare our present data with those of other studies, most of which 

assessed other drugs or did not focus on older adults. For example, a French cross-sectional 

study showed that frequent antidepressant prescribers were middle-aged, urban GPs with a 

moderate number of consultations, and fewer low-income patients and chronically ill 

patients27. 

Lastly, the main results of our multivariate analysis did not concern the GPs’ personal 

characteristics but might reflect patient factors and/or aspects of the GP’s medical activity 

during consultations. Indeed, a greater number of chronic diseases and a greater number of 

drug prescriptions were significatively associated with overprescription of BZD/ZDs. These 

outcomes might reflect multimorbidity and polypharmacy as well as the GP’s medical 

practice (i.e., high prescription rates); when faced with a patient with multimorbidity, it 

might be difficult for GP to take time to deal with the issue of BZD/ZDs. In such a setting, it 

might be easier to prescribe a drug than a non-drug, patient-centred approach. Some studies 

found similar results regarding comorbidities and the risk of overprescription of BZD/ZDs for 

people aged 65 and over 28,29,30,31,32. 
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The results of qualitative studies prompted us to consider additional hypotheses. A GP might 

minimize the importance of a comorbidity if it is not the main problem33 and might think 

that withdrawing a drug treatment would be worse for the patient34. GPs often report a lack 

of time; it would be easier to prescribe a BZD without exploring the patient’s health 

problems in a holistic manner16. With regard to renewals,34 discontinuation might be more 

difficult because the GP would have to discuss alternative therapeutic options for patients 

accustomed to long-term BZD/ZD treatment. Lastly, GPs underestimate their BZD/ZD 

prescription rate16,35 - especially among older patients36.  

Some problems might come from patients indirectly. Indeed, some GPs report that 

discontinuing BZD/ZDs might harm the physician-patient relationship 33,34. Prescribing these 

drugs might sometimes give the impression that the GP is delivering a solution37 or is 

sympathetic towards with the patient38. The combination of a sense of powerlessness with 

the wish to relieve the patient’s problem might prompt an inappropriate prescription39 as a 

medical response to a biopsychosocial problem. 

 

Implications 

One simple way of trying to decrease the BZD/ZD prescription rate would be for the GP to 

write down the period of the time since treatment initiation in the consultation notes. It 

might be useful to have an alert in the prescribing software once a predefined period of the 

time has been exceeded. More broadly, it might be preferable to adopt a reflexive practice 

and consider a patient-centred approach (rather than a disease-centred approach) with (for 

example) close follow-up, patient education, the use of non-drug treatment option (e.g. 

meditation or cognitive behavioural therapy), and the provision of help with discontinuation 
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during dedicated consultations. From a pragmatic point of view, alternative options could 

be: training health professionals in cognitive behavioural therapies; knowing/creating 

professional websites to support patients in their understanding of therapeutic issues;  

creating a care plan in collaboration with the patient; providing adequate and sufficient time 

dedicated to primo-prescription of BZD/ZD; always combining them with a short initial 

prescription of BZD/ZD; and rapidly introduce non-drug techniques into the care plan.  

 

 

Conclusion 

About 22% of consultation by primary care patients aged 65 and over during the study 

period resulted in a BZD/ZD prescription. We did not find any sociodemographic or practice-

related characteristics associated with BZD/ZD overprescription to patients aged 65 and 

over. However, a greater number of chronic diseases and a greater number of drug 

prescriptions (other than BZD/ZDs) per consultation were independently associated with 

overprescription. The study’s main limitations were the age of the data, the absence of 

information about the DDD, and the lack of information on the potential renewal of some 

prescriptions. However, in light of our findings, targeted actions are needed to help GPs limit 

their prescription of BZD/ZDs to complex cases of older patients with multimorbidity and 

polypharmacy; possible actions may include the use of a reflexive practice, a patient-centred 

approach, and the consideration of alternative therapeutic options. 
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Figures legend  

FIGURE 1: Median BZD/ZD prescription rate per year during the study period (2000-2010) 

 


